Fleetcard USA

The Fuelman Diesel Advantage FleetCard is designed for heavy users of diesel, with
wholesale-based savings of up to 10¢ per gallon on diesel fuel. In addition, our
purchase controls and detailed reporting can save your business in overall fuel
management costs.
The Fuelman Discount Advantage FleetCard is the choice for businesses with smaller
fleets that want to maximize discounts on retail fuel prices. In addition, our purchase
controls and detailed reporting can save your business up to 15% in overall fuel
management costs through fuel spend monitoring and the prevention of driver theft
and fraud.
The Comdata Universal FleetCard MasterCard maximizes both convenience and
control. Your drivers get a card that allows them to fuel up anywhere MasterCard is
accepted. And you receive a complete fuel management solution that reduces
unauthorized purchases, simplifies administrative tasks, and earns rebates.
As a busy contractor, you should never be forced to choose between purchase
control and convenience when it comes to buying materials for your business. The
BuilderPro Card is a complete purchasing solution that enables your employees to
buy only the things they need to get the job done, with none of the unwanted
extras. Earn a 5% cash rebate** on all qualifying building material purchases each
month, all while earning valuable fuel rebates*. Use it for everyday material and
maintenance purchases nationwide and conveniently fuel up anywhere MasterCard
is accepted.
The Fuelman Commercial Advantage FleetCard offers you savings of up to 8¢ per
gallon on both unleaded and diesel fuel.* Plus, our customized purchase controls
and detailed reporting can also save your business in overall fuel management costs.
The ARCO Business Solutions Universal Fuel MasterCard® offers control over driver
spending with more fueling convenience. Individual card controls. Security and fraud
control. Savings of up to 15%*. And less paperwork.

The BP Business Solutions Fuel Card programs offer customized account settings
that can work for small to mid-sized businesses – for more control over fuel
purchases, savings on fuel management costs, and acceptance at thousands of
locations in the U.S.
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